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CANADA AND THE WAR

Mrs, Churchill 's Praise of Help

Unselfishness & Civic -Conscience

An account of her mission to Canada on behalf of Mrs, Churchill 's Y.W.C.A.

Fund for British Service Women has now been compiled by Mrs, Richard Grenfell

and presented to Mrs, Churchill*

Mrs. Grenfell was struck by the live civic conscience of the Canadian citizens
towards their young people, by the energy of theirwar effort and the

patience and courage of people separated so long from their relatives overseas.

Mrs. Churchill has sent Mrs. Grenfell the following message

After reading Mrs. Grenfell's interesting account of her visit to Canada,

I want to record my admiration and gratitude to Canadians who, faced

with providing comforts and amenities for their own troops in training,
are also contributing to the needs of British service women. All over

the world, freedom loving people are working for victory, but I think

that this shows a high degree of unselfishness and imagination. Further

I would like to express my thanks to the Government of Canada for

allowing the Canadian Young Women's Christian Association to collect

money for a special Fund which is being raised in my name for the Y.W.C.A.

of Great Britain, More even than the money raised by such means, is

the,value of such a practical expression of fellowship.

The following are extracts from Mrs. Grenfell's report

In every town that I visited I was immediately struck by the beauty and size of

Y.W.C.A. centres, evidence of such a live civio conscience in the citizens towards

their young people, /Another great experience to me was to feel a close-

integration between church life and social life in Canadian centres. Every church

has its beautiful church hall as part of the church building and many have rooms for

other social purposes, both religious and secular.

The youth and vigour of Canadian life, shows itself in its great concern for

its young people. In practically all the civilian centres I saw, guest occasions

for the men in the Forces took place two or three times a week, so that in this

sense there is no real division between the civilian and war services work of the

Y.W.C.A. Another aspect of this comes from the fact that the educational work

done in civilian centres is more directed towards subjects useful for war time such

as first aid work, home nursing, the study of food values, cooking on rations, and

since Japan came into the war A.R.P. classes. Two special pieces of war service

which the Govermnent calls upon the Y.W.C.A. to do, concern Hostess Houses and

clubs and rest centres for women in the Forces.

/The Hostess
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The Hostess Houses are found at the gates of big camps and air ports. To

those houses come the wives, relations and women friends of the soldiers in the

camps. Here they may meet and here a rooms register is kept so that women coming
to see their men may be given at once the address of sizable lodgings. These

addresses are indexed under a very careful filing system showing which householders are willing

to take children and showing the different charges made. This is of quite in-

estimable value both to the men and their women folk as the men can warn the hostess

in charge when they expect a visit from their relations and she can arrange for their

board and lodging in the nearby town.

During the long hours of waiting for the men to be free from their military
duties women and children can stay in the Hostess House and concerts and social

activities, Red Cross sewing parties etc. are arranged for them and in the best of

them creches are arranged for the children so that the Mothers can feel free.

A band of hostesses from the local town come out to the Hostess Houses, or a

hall in the town is hired, and dancing and social events are arranged at week-ends.

The men are delighted to get in touch with the home life in the town through the

girls whom they meet there. The personal hospitality shown to men of the Forces

by Canadian householders is quite delightful and over and over again English airmen

have told me how immensely they appreciate the warn welcome they received to people’s
homes.

The second special piece of war work which the Canadian Y.W.C.A. is called on

to do is the provision of clubs and rest centres for the now over growing army of

women in the Canadian uniformed Forces* I saw two of these centres near the initial

Training Centres for the Canadian Women's Auxiliary Amy Air Force (C.W. A.A.F.) and

the Canadian women’s Auxiliary Amy Corps (C.W.A.A .C.) and as the women were posted
to their work in camps and air ports requests were coming that Y.W.C.A. recreational

and rest and canteen services should be organised for them there. I was proud to see

how much, in the way of experimental work, social service activities and extension,
the Y.W.C.A. of Canada is doing.

While I was there a representative body was still in existence at Ottawa which

the Government were willing to consult upon welfare matters arising from war

conditions. if this consultative arrangement continues the Government will be able
to avail itself of the long and varied experience in welfare matters of the

voluntary agencies all over Canada.

Finally I should like to say that the reception given to me as a visitor from

England was so warm, generous and sympathetic that I hardly know how to express my

appreciation and thanks for it. Canadian sympathy took the very tangible form of

raising $ 54, 000 for Mrs. Churchill’s Fund for British service Women and declaring

that a further would bo raised during this current year.

The Canadian Government have allowed the Canadian Y.W.C.A . to go forward with the

collection of money for Mrs. Churchill’s Fund. This is a most generous action*

My whole impression of the tension and tempo of life in Canada made me realise

how the finest citizens in Canada, are straining at the leash to add their strength

to the war effort and hew great a momentum there is in this particular process. This

is matched by the extraordinary courage, and reticence of people whose men are over here

with us in the Canadian Army, who make so little of the long time of separation which

is preluding the greater anxiety which they know will come to them.

I was more touched at this uncomplaining courage than I can say, and I was almost

embarrassed by the insistence on our greater courage and suffering through air raids

and through the losses we have all sustained in the Middle and Far East. Never was

sympathy more generously accorded than by Canadian to British citizens.
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